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INDEX TO THE COLLECTED STORIES
OF BERTRAND RUSSELL
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Summerfields, The Glade

Escrick, York  , ..
@..

he edition of The Collected Stories of Bertrand Russell indexed here is thatTof George Allen and Unwin, edited by Barry Feinberg and published in
London in . The pagination of Simon and Schuster’s edition (New York,
) is the same. A feature of this index is that many obscure persons are
identified and briefly annotated. Single inverted commas indicate names and
titles believed to be fictional. Such names did not appear in the earlier index
to Fact and Fiction, but since all the fiction in that volume is reprinted in the
Collected Stories, the lacuna is filled. Misprints are noted, but some were cor-
rected in the  edition. Many of them derive from the fact that the texts in
question were transcribed from Russell’s tape recordings of .—Ed.

‘Abercrombie, Mr.’ (bank manager) –
, –, 

Abbotsford [misprinted “Abbottsford”]
(Scott’s country seat) 

Abbott, Edwin A. [misprinted
“Abbot”] –

Abraham’s bosom [Luke : ; or
Wordsworth, ‘It is a beauteous
evening’] 

Absolute, in German history 
Abyssinia, Emperor of 
Abyssinians 
Acheson, Dean , , 
Acme Alp (Colorado) 

Acme Sanitarium , 
action 
Actium, Battle of 

Adam’s offspring and human race 
Adams, William [“Bill”] (Elizabethan

navigator), and Shogun 
‘Adepts’ , 
‘Adherents’ , 
adultery 
advertising, power of 
affection, human 
Africa , 
agriculture, and pasture 
‘Ahmes’ (an Egyptian) –
Air Ministry , 
Ajaccio , , 
Albany, Louisa Maximilienne Caroline,

Countess of (wife of Charles Edward
Stuart) 

Albert Hall , 

russell: the Journal of Bertrand Russell Studies n.s.  (summer ): –
McMaster University Press  -



  

alcohol , , , 
Aldworth (Tennyson’s house) 
‘Alegno, Giuseppe’ (modest wise

man) –, 
Alexander I, Emperor of Russia

Empress Josephine and wet dress 
Alexander the Great , 

and creditors 
Alexandria, destruction of library 
allegory in doctrinal writings 
alphabets –, –
alpine climbing 
Alps , 
‘Altogrado, Count Cesare’ 
‘Amanti del Pensiero’ 
Amberley, John Russell, Viscount (BR’s

father) –
Amberley, Kate Russell, Viscountess

(BR’s mother) –, 
America , , , , , 
America, Bank of 

see also Giannini, A. P.
American Ambassador to  
American executives 
Amon-Re [printed “Amun”] 
Amery, Leopold [misprinted

“Amory”] , 
Amos, Mrs. Sheldon 
Ampthill, Lord see Russell, Odo, st

Baron Ampthill
anarchist farmer 
anarchists , 
‘Anaxilaus’ 
ancient history , 
Andorra 
Annunciation, and ecstasy 
anthropology

American anthropologist 
Professor of 
Reader in 

anthropomorphism, and God 
Anti-Christ, and Runners sect 
anti-Christianity in Japan –
“anti-clerical gentleman” –
anti-Commmunism 
Antony, Mark , 
Aphrodite 
Apostles, Twelve 

Arabic, Cambridge Professor of ,
–

archaeology 
Archangel (Russian port), timber-forests

of 
Argentinian, rich 
Ariosto, Ludovico (Italian poet) 
aristocracy, Peruvian , 
Aristocrats, in ancient Athens 
Aristotelian Society 

BR as President 
arithmetic, modern teaching methods


‘Arlington, Mrs.’ –
see also ‘Colquhoun, Penelope’

‘Arlington, Philip’ –, 
armaments 

arms-dealing with enemy 
limiting production of , 

arms race , , 
Arnold, Matthew

criticism of Shelley 
art, pre-Celtic decorative , , ,


artist, the 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch [misprinted

“Zouche”; Leicestershire town],
‘Duke of ’ , 

Asia 
Asoka, Empire of 
Aspasia (mistress of Pericles), as “just a

madam” 
‘Aspramonte, Count of ’ , –
Asquith, Herbert Henry, st Earl of

Oxford and Asquith [“the Prime
Minister”]
meeting BR nude 

‘Assgard, Deborah’ (Boston lady) –
astonishment, BR creating 
astronomers

and Mars , , 
astronomy, as military secret , 
atheism 
Athens (ancient)

School of Philosophy 
two political parties 

atom bombs 
atrocities, manufactured films of 
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Attica 
Attila 
Attlee, Clement, his only joke –
Auckland, University of 
Augustine, St.

City of God 
correspondence with St. Jerome 

‘Aurora Bohra’ (priestess) , –,
, , , , , , , –

Australia 
sheep 
West, and Commonwealth 

Authors’ Club 
Aztecs 

Babylonian numbering system 
Bacon, Francis (Lord Chancellor) 
bacteriological warfare , , 
bacteriology , 
“Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington, The”

(song) 
“Balaam’s mount” [his ass: Numbers
: –] 

Balfour, Arthur James, st Earl (Prime
Minister) , , 

Balham (district of London) , 
ballet of numbers –
Baltic Barons 
baptism in Central Africa –
Barbarian invasion –
barium 
Barras

Empress Josephine and Napoleon
–

Beacon Hill School [“I kept a
school”] 

Beasly, Gertrude [“Texas school
teacher”] 

‘Beauchamp, Mr.’ (Bible society secre-
tary) , –, 

beauty, craving for , 
Beecham (lecturer) [error for Beecroft,

Eric] 
Beelzebub –
‘Belasys, Catherine’ –, –
‘Belasys, Robert’ 
Belgium, invasion of , 
Bellairs, Carlyon Wilfroy, Com-

mander –
Belloc, Hilaire

“veracititis” 
Benn, A. W. (philosopher) 
Bentham, Jeremy 
Beria, Lavrenti ( chief ) , 
Berkeley, Bishop 
Bible , –

see also Deuteronomy; Ecclesiastes;
Ecclesiasticus; Genesis; Jeremiah;
Joshua;  Kings; Luke; Matthew;
Numbers; Psalms;  Samuel; Song
of Solomon

Bidder, George Parker [“calculating
boy”]
son or grandson buying hotel in

Naples 
bimetallism, and Dante 
Bird of Fate 
birth-control –
Birthday Honours List , , , 
Bismarck, Otto von 
Black Forest 
Blackdown (part of Lincolnshire

wolds) 
blackmail , –, , , –
“blacks” 
Blake, and French Revolution 
‘Bloggs, Menelaus S.’ –
Bloomsbury group 
‘Blougram, Bishop’ [misprinted “Blue-

broom”] (in Browning’s poem) 
Boadicea, in debt to Seneca 
Board of Trade 
Boddhisatva(s) 
Bois du Boulogne 
Bolingbroke, Henry St. John, st Vis-

count 
Bolivia , 
Bolivian Government 
‘Bombasticus, Dr.’ , 

in Hell 
Bon, Cape (Tunisia) 
‘Book of Sacred Law’ 
“book-learning, dangers of” 
‘Bordov, Woodrow’ (American ex-

Communist) –
‘Boria-boola-ga, Bishop of ’ 



  

Boston , 
Bourbon, Charles, Duke of [“French

General”] 
Bowdler, Maria and Thomas

(expurgator) –
Bowles, Tommy 
Boxer Indemnity 
Boyne, Battle of the 
Brazil 
breakfast 

cannibalistic , 
eggs 

‘Breitstein’ (financier and pessimist) –
, –

‘Bride of Zahatopolk’ –, , ,
–, 

Brienne military academy, and Napo-
leon 

British Embassy, Paris, BR at 
British Government –
British Museum (Reading Room) 
broken and contrite heart [Psalms
: ] 

brotherhood of man, doctrine of 
‘Brown, Mr.’, ‘Master of Dogs’ (Head of

St. Cynicus College) 
‘Brown, Catherine’ –
‘Brown, Mildred’ –
Browning, Robert , 
Browning, Oscar (Cambridge don)
–

Brownlow, Mary  n.
Brussels 
Brutus, Marcus Junius –
Brydone, Patrick [misprinted “Brydon”]

(BR’s paternal grandmother’s grandfa-
ther) 

Buddhism 
vs. Greek philosophy 

Buddhists 
‘Bumblowski, Andrei’ 
Burdett, Lady

and BR’s precedence 
bureaucrats 
Burma 
Burne-Jones, Sir Edward 
Butcher, Samuel Henry 
Butler, Samuel 

Byron 
and Shelley –

Caesar, Julius , 
and debtors –
whether dead 

Caesar, Octavius 
California

Depression, and mortgaged land
–

California, southern 
California, University of 

researcher sacked 
Caligula (Roman emperor), remark

alluded to [“only one head”] 
Cambridge, nd Duke of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Cambyses II (King of Persia) 
Canaan 
Canada , , , 

forests, and newspapers 
North-West 
social credit scheme –

cannibalism –, , , , , 
Canterbury, Archbishop of , 
capitalism , 

end of 
freedom from 

Capulets, in Romeo and Juliet 
card games, in Hell 
card-index to galaxies 
Carlisle, Lord see Howard, George

James, th Earl of Carlisle
Carlos, Don (Spanish pretender) 
Carlyle, Thomas 

“first words” story
Carn Voel, Cornwall [“a mile from the

sea”] (BR’s summer home) 
Carson, Sir Edward, and arms-deal-

ing 
‘Cartwright, Mr.’ (photographer) ,
–, 

“catastrophe” (etymology not known
by OED ) 

cathedrals
Church vs. people 

Catherine of Alexandria, St. 
Caucasus, tunnel through –
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Cecil, Lady Margaret 
censorship –
Ceylon 
Chamberlain, Joseph (Colonial Secre-

tary)
and Boer War 
tariff reform 

Chard, John Rouse Merriott,  
Charles II 
Charles V [“German Emperor”]

third sack of Rome ( ) 
chefs and curates 
Cheltenham 
‘Chenskoff’ (Russian novelist) –, 
Chiang Kai-shek , 
Chicago 
childhood, Inca –
children, BR’s stories for –
Chile 
chimney-sweep 
China , 

agriculture 
BR’s visit –
Civil Service exam question 
First Emperor 
monarchy in 
sceptical scholars of 
Second Emperor’s abdication –
threat to Russia –

Chinese Government 
and British morals 

Chinese sense of humour –
Chopin 
Christ 
Christianity

and Greek philosophy –
among Zulus 
see also Protestants and Catholics;

Roman Catholics
Christians, converting to

Mohammedanism 
Christmas at Minto –
Churchill, Winston , –

zoo animals and air-raids 
Cicero, and Brutus’s army 
Classical Dictionary [probably

Lemprière’s] 
classical education 

Clement V, Pope, and Templars 
Clement VII, Pope 
Cleopatra , 
clock, ticking 
Clovelly, Devon 
“Co-efficients, The” –
“coastguardsman” (at Hartland

Point) 
Coit, Dr. Stanton, on Kant 
cold war see war(s)
Colenso, Bishop

Zulus, and Bible –
Colorado 

state legislature and women 
‘Colquhoun, Mr.’ (vicar) –, 
‘Colquhoun, Penelope’ –
Columbus , 

‘a Russian’ 
Colvin, Sir Sidney [misprinted

“Sydney”] (art critic) 
‘Committee of Six’ (Shakespeare

heroes) –
common people, the –, 
Commons, House of  (in BR’s

dream)
Communism , , , 

American fear of 
end of 
operation of ‘Fight for the Right’


Communists , , , 
Chinese 

Comparative Religion, Professor of ,
, –

competition , 
in technical development 

conciliation 
Condottieri 
Congress and President,  
conquest, for security 
Conquistadores 
Conrad, Joseph 
contemplation –, 
Cook, Sir Francis, st Baronet (neigh-

bour in Richmond) 
Coolidge, Miss (Jefferson’s great-grand-

daughter) 
Copernicus 



  

Cordelia, in King Lear 
Corfu 
Cornwall –
corruption of State 
Corsica , , , , , 
‘Cosmic President’, and Noah 
cosmic terror 
Cotopaxi (sacred mountain in

Ecuador) , 
fungus of , 

County Kerry, Ireland 
“Coventry, being sent to” (ostracism)
, 

Coward, Chance and Co. (lawyers) 
Cowdray Park, ruins of 
cranks, dealing with –
“Crawley” joke 
Creator, the , –
Creighton, Mandell, Bishop (histor-

ian) 
Creon, as Democrat 
Cromer (in Norfolk) 
Cross, John Walter

suicide attempt 
Crusades, and control of trade 
‘Culture, Ministry of ’ , 
curiosity 
Cuzco (Peruvian city) , , , ,


‘Daily Lightning, The ’ [perhaps = The
Daily Mirror ] –, , , 

‘Daily Thunder, The ’ [?=The Times ]
, , 

Dante 
Dark Ages

Church and learning 
‘D’Arpad, Irma’ (a Hungarian) –,
, 

dead, abode of 
‘Dean, Jehoshaphat’ 
‘Dean, Molly B.’ , , –, ,
, , , 

Death –
Declaration of Independence 
Democrats, in ancient Athens 
Denmark 
Denver, Colorado 

Derby (horse-race) 
Desdemona, in Othello 
deterrence, as uneasy truce 
Deuteronomy see “hare chews …”
devils, names of 
dialectical materialism , 
‘Dialmet’ (god) 
‘Diaz, Carlos’ (a Mexican) –, 
Dickens, Charles, Oliver Twist 

quoted [inaccurately: “Ooooh …”
(Our Mutual Friend, Bk , Ch.
)] 

Dickinson, Goldsworthy Lowes , 
Dieppe 
‘Diotima’ , –, –, –
disaffection, in sect 
disappointment (BR’s, as child) 
Disraeli, and “awful pause” 
dodecahedron

‘galactic sub-librarian’ as –
universe as 

Dogger Bank incident 
dogma , 

esoteric 
Donalbain, in Macbeth 
Dostoevsky 
Douglas, Lord Alfred 
Douglas, Clifford (Hugh), Major 
‘Driuzdust, Professor’ 
‘Driuzdustades, Professor’ , , –
‘Driuzdustades, Thomas’ , , –,
–, –

Duncan, in Macbeth 

Earth, ‘Martian investigation of ’ –
East–West conflict , 
Ecclesiastes

quoted [:  “the rivers”] 
quoted [:  “there is no new

thing”] 
Ecclesiasticus quoted –, 
ecstasy, mystic , 
Ecuador 
edax rerum [“tempus edax rerum”,

Ovid, Metamorphoses xv.] 
Eddington, Sir Arthur Stanley , 
Edison, Thomas 
education
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BR’s 
by machines –
classical 
for modern world 
Peruvian –
“three R’s” 

eggs
at breakfast 
at tea 

‘Eglantine, Porphyre’ –
Egypt –

and Hebrews 
last Queen of (Cleopatra) 

Egyptian Government , 
Eisenhower, President –, 
electric light 
elephants, caught with buns –
Eliot, George , 
Elisha (Biblical prophet)

curse of children [ Kings : –]


Elizabeth I
Harrington and Essex 

‘Ellerker, Amanda’ , –
‘Ellerker, Henry’ (aeroplane designer)
–, , , 

‘Elmwood, John’ (in BR’s dream) 
eloquence, robot sensitivity to –
Empresses Regnant

exempt from “tyranny of public opin-
ion” 

Empyrean, the 
end of world 
“Endor’s witch” [ Samuel : ] 
England

athletic contests between ‘faiths’ 
seventeenth-century 

ennui 
enthusiasm, divine 
Ephraim, tribe of 
Epicurus, and morality 
Epiphany, feast of , , 
Erewhon Society 
‘Ermocolle, Duke of ’ 
Eskimos 
Essex, Robert Devereux, nd Earl

and Harrington 
Ethical Movement, BR’s reaction to

tenets 
Etna 
Eton 

Shelley as schoolboy at 
Euclid 
Eugène Louis, Prince Imperial [“Prince

Napoleon Louis”] (son of Napoleon
III) 

Euphrates 
European imperialism, collapse of 
Evesham, Worcestershire 
evil

and good 
life as 
power of 

Exeter 
existence

and Being –
through suffering , 

extinction of life
in race for world dominion –

, McCarthy’s control of 
fact(s) 

and dogma –
faith(s) 

amalgamation 
establishing new –
organized falsehood –
whether necessary –
see also Buddhism; Christianity;

Islam; religion; religious move-
ments

Falkland Islands , 
false beliefs

political expediency –
social consequences of 

Familiar to ‘’ 
fascism in Chinese history –
father, rebelling against –
fear 

myths generated by , 
world harmony and 

‘fellow-traveller’ 
Felton, Anton  n.
feminism –, 
‘Field, Peggy’ [= Margaret Mead]

(anthropologist) 



  

‘Fight for the Right’ , –, ,

ideology of –
method of blackmail –
two classes of adherents 

finance, power of –
Finch, Edith see Russell, Edith
Fisheries,  Bureau of 
fishes 
fishing on Loch Ness –
Flatland (Abbott) 
flattery –
Florence , 
food-rationing, to fund warfare 
Foote, Samuel

quoted [“So she went into the garden
…”] 

‘Forano’ (mathematician) –, 
foreign aid 
‘Forstice, John’ –, –
‘Forstice, Tristram’ –
France, Communism in 
Franco, General 
Frederick II, Emperor 
free enterprise 
freedom, imprisonment in defence of
, 

‘Freia’ , , –
“French General” at sack of Rome,
 see Bourbon, Charles, Duke of

French Government, and Popes 
“French liberal aristocrat”, in asylum
–

French Revolution , 
friars and monks, th century 
fruit, forbidden 
‘Frutiger, Sir Bulbus’ [Frutiger, a

typeface] (editor) , –, –,


“Gaily the Troubadour” (song) 
galaxies –
Galileo 
gambling 
‘Garcinacia, Aguinaldo’ –

doubts about –
and monarchy 
his Secret Service , –

Garibaldinos, the 
Gaunt, John of, and Wycliffe 
General Election, ,  
Genesis see Judah; Onan; shepherds
Genghis Khan 
geological experts, robots as 
George III 
German language 
German table-manners 
Germany, monarchy in 
Ghibellines , 
ghost, of ‘Mallako’ 
Giannini, A. P. (“Italian fascist”) 
Gladstone, William , 

Prime Ministers and adultery 
‘Glasshouse, Mr.’ (Rural Dean) –
‘Glastonbury, Bishop of ’ –
Glen Artney, Perthshire 
God , , 

in BR’s dream 
tolerance of Man 

Goethe
quoted [“der Geist der stets

verneint” (Faust )] 
quoted [“Verweile doch …”,

(Faust )] 
Golden Mean, doctrine of 
Goldsmith, Oliver, The Deserted Vil-

lage 
Goneril, in King Lear 
Gonfalonieri 
good

amount in the world 
and evil 

Good Hope, Cape of 
good life 
‘Gorman, Mr.’ (son of Corsican ban-

dit) 
‘Gosling, Mr.’ , , –
Gospels see Luke; Matthew
Goths, invading Rome 
Gould, Jay (American financier) 
gourmets, in Hell –
Graeco-Judaean synthesis 
Grand Vizier –, 
Great, respect for the 
great men, works of, and little

women 
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Great Mogul, the 
Great Powers 
‘Greatorex, Dr.’ –
Greece 
Greek civilization 
Greek history, attitude to 
Greenland 
‘Gregorius’ 
Gregory I (the Great), Pope 
Gregory VI, Pope, and simony –
Gregory VII, Pope 
Grey, Sir Edward (Liberal politician)
, –

‘Growlovsky, Mr.’ [?= Molotov] 
Guildenstern, in Hamlet 

Halley, Edmond (astronomer) 
Ham Common (near Richmond

Park) 
Hamlet, psychoanalyzed –
Hammond, John and Lucy, The Village

Labourer 
“Hang-the-Kaiser” election  
happiness , 
“hare chews the cud” [Deut. : ] 
‘Harper, Sir Publius’ (advertising

tycoon) –
Harrington, Sir John

and Elizabeth I’s .. 
Harrow (public school) 
Hartland Point, coastguard 
hashish 
hate 
‘Heathcliff ’ (in E. Bronte, Wuthering

Heights ) 
heaven, seeking admission to –
Hegel, and German history 
helicoidal approach 
Hell , , , –

see also Other Place
‘Hemlock, Harriet’ 
Henry V 
Henry the Navigator, Portuguese Prince

(in BR’s dream) 
heroism, value of 
Heshbon, fishpools of (Song of Solo-

mon) 
Hewins, W. A. S. (Director of ) 

Hicks, George Dawes (philosopher),
and housekeeper 

High Table 
‘highbrows’ , 
Highlands (of Scotland) 
Himalayas 
history

and historians 
rejection of racism 

Hitler 
Hobbes 
‘Hogg-Paucus, Verity’ (witty journal-

ist) –
Hohenstaufen (German royal dyn-

asty) 
Hokkaido 
Holy Roman Empire 
Home Rule (for Ireland) 
Homeric Age, happiness of 
homonyms –
Horatio, in Hamlet 
Horn, Cape , 
horse-bus driver with quality of Napo-

leon 
Hottentots 
Howard, Christopher (BR’s cousin) 
Howard, George James, th Earl of

Carlisle –
Hu Shih 
Hume, David, and induction 
Hungary 
Huxley, Sir Julian 
hydrogen bomb , 

war on Moon –
hymns –, 

Iceland , 
Ides of March 
imagination , , 

of better world 
imprisonment, BR’s 
improbability as Hell –
Incas , , –
incense, clergyman’s illegal ritual use

of –
incest , , 

in Persia 
income-tax, fear of, in America 



  

India , 
monarchy in –

indoctrination , , , 
Indonesia 
induction

and deduction –
in Hell 

Indus 
industrialism 
industry

and agriculture 
‘McCarthy–Malenkov Pact’ 

inferiority complex, of Othello 
infra-red photography 
‘infra-redioscope’ , –, 
Insane Root [Shakespeare, Macbeth
.iii.] , , , , , ,
–

intellect
aristocracy of 
role in life 

intellectual curiosity 
Ireland 
Iron Curtain , , 
Islam 

see also Mohammedans
Italy, monarchy in , 

Jacobite ancestors 
James, St, and St. Peter’s food 
James, Henry –
Jameson Raid 
Japan

Jesuit missionaries –
under ‘McCarthy–Malenkov Pact’


Jefferson 
‘Jelliffe, Jedidiah’ 
‘Jenkins, Detective-Inspector’ (corrupt

policeman) 
Jeremiah 
:  

Jerome, St, his correspondence with St.
Augustine 

Jews , 
and Crusades 

‘Jones, Mr.’ (Fellow of St. Cynicus Col-
lege) 

Jones, H. Festing (Samuel Butler devo-
tee) 

Josephine, Empress
Barras and Napoleon –

Joshua, Book of, and Zulus 
Jowett, Benjamin, in BR’s dream 
Jowett Society, Oxford

BR’s paper and Professor Smith 
Judah (Genesis : –) 
Judas 
Juliet 
Jupiter, in Latin grammar 
Jupiter (planet), and investigation of

Mars 
Justinian (Roman emperor) 

Kansas, BR in 
Kant, kindness to mother 
Keats, John 
Kensington Gardens 
Kenya 
‘Kenyon, Lady’ , , –
‘Kenyon, Sir Rostrevor’ , 
Kerensky, Alexander Feodorovich 
Kilimanjaro , 
Kinglake, A. W. (historian) 
Kings, nd Book of see Elisha
King’s College, Cambridge –
King’s Robing Room (in Houses of

Parliament) 
“knowledge is power” (Bacon) 
Krakatoa 
Kremlin , 
Kruger, Paul and Mrs. 

La Rochefoucauld, François, th Duc
de, his maxims –

‘Lane, Hatfield’ (Empire builder) –
Lane Fox, St. George (BR’s cousin)


Lapsang Souchong tea 
Latin America

politics , –
Law, Andrew Bonar, and brother’s

arms-dealing 
Lawrence’s Octopus 
laws of thought (e.g. excluded

middle) 
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League of Nations 
‘League of the Fight for the Right’ 
Lear, King, psychoanalyzed 
Lebanon, Tower of (Song of Solo-

mon) 
Lee, Henry C. 
Left, defections from 
‘Leninus’ (‘Short-Beard’, apostle) 
Leo X, Pope 
Leopardi, Giacomo 
Lhasa 
Liberalism, Ten Commandments of 
liberty 

poetry in praise of 
“likes and dislikes” 
Limbo , , 
Lindner, Dr. Robert 
Lion of Judah (title of Emperor of

Abyssinia) 
Lithuania 
‘Little-Englanders’ 
Liverpool Street (London station) ,


Lizard, the (promontory) 
Llewelyn Davies, Crompton [misprinted

“Davis”] (lawyer and friend) 
Lloyd George, David (Prime Minis-

ter) , –
Loch of Drylaw, Henry Brougham, st

Baron (Governor of South Afri-
ca) 

Loch Ness Monster –
logic, mathematical 
logical analysis of sentences 
London, Lord Mayor of 
London Zoo, air-raid procedures 
Long Barrows (burial mounds) 
Longfellow 
Lords, House of 
Los Angeles 
love , , 

heavenly –, 
passionate –, 

Lorraine (French region) 
Lucretius 
Luke, Gospel of see parable of  just

men; penitent thief; Pharisee and
Publican; Pharisees

‘Lukupsky’ (astronomer) 
Lundy Island 

macabre stories –, 
Macartney, Lord (presumably George

Macartney, st Earl, Irish diplo-
mat) 

Macaulay, Thomas Babington, st Bar-
on [misprinted “Babbington”]
“first words” story –

Macbeth, psychoanalyzed 
MacCarthy, Desmond (literary critic)


MacDonald, Ramsay (Prime Minis-
ter) –

Macgillicuddy’s Reeks [misprinted
“Maglicurry”] (mountains, Co.
Kerry) 

Mackinder, H. J., and Kilimanjaro
[misprinted “McKinder”] 

‘MacPherson, Jonas, ’ (angler) –


McCarran, Pat (Senator) [misprinted
“McCarren”] 

McCarthy, Joseph (Senator) –
‘elected President …’ 

‘McCarthy–Malenkov Pact’ –
‘McSaft, Bismarck A.’ (President) ,


Madocks, William Alexander [mis-
printed “Maddox”] (Whig specula-
tor) 

Madonna, the 
Magi 
magic, as quality of art(s) 
‘Magnetic Home’ (sanatorium) –,


Magnetic Pole , , 
‘Magnets’ (sect) –, , , –
‘Mainwaring, Arabella’ 
Malan, Dr. Daniel F. (South African

politician) 
Malaya 
Malcolm, in Macbeth 
Malenkov , , , –
‘Mallako, Dr. Murdoch’ [perhaps

modelled on Shakespeare, Hamlet,
‘miching mallecho’ = mis-



  

chief ] –, , –, , –
Mallarmé, Stéphane 
Mallock, W. H. (satirical novelist) 
Malraux, André 
man vs. robot 
Manasseh, tribe of –
Manchester Guardian 

article on Loch Ness 
Manchu Dynasty 
Manhattan

skyscrapers toppling 
mankind

detestation of –, 
great majority of –
insignificance of, in universe –

‘Marcosians’ 
‘Marcus’ (‘Long-Beard’, apostle) 
Marie-Antoinette 
‘Markle, Pendrake’ (scientist) –,
–

“marriage of reason” 
marriages , , –, , –,
–, , , , , –

Mars (planet) –
invasion from , 

Marshall, Professor Alfred (econom-
ist) 

‘Martians’ –, 
Martin, Tennessee Katherine 
Martin, Victoria Woodhull (feminist)
–

‘Martin the Conqueror’ 
Marx , 
mass hysteria, “my first experience

of” 
Massingham, Henry William (editor of

The Nation) 
mathematicians –
mathematics –
matter 
Matthew, Gospel of see under war(s)
‘Mauleverer, Dr.’ –
Maupassant and English women –
Mayan civilization , 
Mazzini, Giuseppe 
mechanical production 
medicine 

cure for cancer 

Mediterranean 
Mendelssohn 
‘Menhennet, Mrs.’ (granddaughter of

Corsican bandit) 
‘Menteith, Mrs.’ (rich American) –
, , 

Meredith, George 
‘Merrow, Leah’ , –, –
‘Merrow, Manasseh’ (sect director) ,
, , , , –, , –

metaphysicians, in Hell –
metaphysics 

of numbers 
Mexicans , 
Mexico –
Mexico City 
Midhurst, Sussex 
migrant labour, and trade unions 
Milky Way (galaxy ‘XQ ,’) ,


Mills, Bernard, Bertram, and Cyril
(circus proprietors) 

Milton , 
quoted [“‘Swinging the scaley

…’”] 
mind, and sense 
mining

for gold in Siberia 
robots for 

Minoan deity 
Minto, Gilbert Elliot, nd Earl (BR’s

great-grandfather) 
Minto, Gilbert John Elliot-Murray-

Kynynmound, st earl (BR’s great-
great-grandfather, Governor-General
of India) 

Minto, Mary, Lady (née Brydone; BR’s
great-grandmother) 

Minto (Scottish village) , 
miracles , 
Mohammed 
Mohammedans , 

and Christians, whether fanatical 
see also Islam

Molotov , 
‘Molybdenes’ (sect) –, , –,

sacred volume of 
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molybdenum , , , , , ,


‘Molyneux, Yolande’ –, 
moment 

eternal –, 
Monaco 
monarchy , , 
Mongolia, shepherds and Marxism 
Mongols 
mongooses, real and imaginary 
‘Monkhouse, Adam’ (scientist) –
monogamy 
Montagues, in Romeo and Juliet 
Moon, reactions to loss of 
Moon Goddess 
Moore, G(eorge) E(dward), and sexual

intercourse 
Moral Law, guardian of 
morality 
More’s Utopia [misprinted “Moore” in
 edition] 

‘Morelstschiki’ 
Morley, John, st Viscount (Gladstone’s

biographer) 
Morocco, French conquest of 
Morrell, Lady Ottoline , 
Mortlake (London district) , –,


Moscow 
Moses 
Muggleton, Lodovic (prophet) 

Muggletonians , 
‘murderers’ club’ –
‘Muriel’ –
Murray, Gilbert (Greek scholar) 
Murray, Lady Mary (née Howard; BR’s

cousin) 
Muses, the Nine 
Mussolini 
‘Mutton, Mr.’ (‘man of straw’) 
Myers, F. W. H., and George Eliot 
mystic, the –

‘N, Professor’ , –, , –
Napoleon, Emperor 

with atheist scientists 
in Elba , 
and emigrés 

and Empress Josephine –
Napoleon III , 

Kinglake and 
Napoleon Louis, Prince see Eugène

Louis, Prince Imperial
‘Nasispo’ (philosopher) [anagram of

Spinoza] –, 
nationalism 
 , 
Natural History Museum 
Naworth Castle, Cumberland 
Nazi Germany 
Nazis , 
negation see “not”
Nelson, Horatio 
‘Nepalese delegate’ –, 
Nero, and Seneca –
neurasthenia, and ‘magnetism’ 
New Zealand 
Newbold (or Stafford), John “Beppo”

(clown) 
newspapers

and human nature 
and opposing beliefs –

Nicias (Athenian general), as Aristocrat,
and Sicily 

nightmares, BR’s notes for 
‘Nimminy Pimminy, Captain’ –
Noah , 
Noah’s Ark (in BR’s dream) 
Nobel Company, directors of 
Nobel Prize for Literature 
Nonconformism 
non-resistance, doctrine of 
‘North, Sir Magnus’ –, , ,
, 

Northern Indians of Canada 
‘Northern Magnets’ see ‘Magnets’
“not”, avoidance of , , 
nothingness, Satan as –
nuclear energy –
nuclear physics 
numbers –
Numbers, Book of see “Balaam’s

mount”
Nuremberg Trials 
‘Nyam-Nyam, Bishop of ’ 



  

Octavia, in Antony and Cleopatra 
octohedron, ‘Milky Way librarian’ as


‘Odds and Evens’ (numbers) 
Odyssey, translator of 
oil, Middle Eastern 
“old world courtesy” 
Onan, behaviour of (Genesis : ) 
‘’ (the number) , –
Ophelia , 
orators, in Hell 
Oriental Art, Reader in 
Orion’s Belt 
ornithology –

Reader in, at Cambridge 
Osiris 
Othello, psychoanalyzed –
Other Place , 
‘Oxbridge, University of ’ , –
Oxford (English) Dictionary 
Oxford University, and Wycliffe 

pacifists , 
Paddington (London station) 
pain

and creative achievement –
nothing as real as 

Paine, Thomas, life saved by Blake 
Pakistan 
palindromic poems 
Pallas Athene 
pandiabolism 
Papacy, power of –
Papal States 
parable of  just men (Luke : ) 
paradox 

of “the typical Englishman” 
Paraguay 
‘Pardicreti’ (poet) [portmanteau name

from Leopardi and Lucretius] –,


Paris , , , , 
Parnell, Charles Stewart 
parthenogenesis , 
Pašić, Nikola [“Serbian Prime Minis-

ter”] 
passions 
patriotism, limits of 

‘Paul’ (second-in-command to
‘Thomas’) –

Paul, St
and Seneca 
and St. Peter’s food 

peace and love, doctrine of 
peace negotiations of  
peas, eating of , 
Peking 
Pembroke Lodge (“my grandfather’s

house”) , 
penitent thief [Luke : –] 
Perfect Number 
Pericles, as typical “party boss” 
perjury 
Perry, Matthew C(albraith), Commo-

dore
Japanese tolerance of Christianity


Persia
Greek philosophers in –
Shah of 

Peru , , 
Peruvians –, 

sun-worship 
pessimism 
Peter, St.

consumption of forbidden food 
Peter the Great

‘an American’ 
as Anti-Christ 

Petersham, Surrey (Lord John Russell’s
parish) 

Pharaonic Empire , 
Pharisee and Publican (Luke
: –) 

“Pharisees denounced at lunch” [actual-
ly dinner; Luke : –] 

Pheidias [misprinted “Phideas”] (sculp-
tor of Parthenon) 

Philip IV the Fair [“King of France”],
and Templars 

philosophers, in Hell 
philosophy vs. clerical qualities 
phobia 
physicists, in Hell 
physics , 
Pi (the number) , , 
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Piccadilly , 
Pickle, Elizabeth 
pictorial art –
Pilgrim dinners –
Pilgrim Fathers, sense of duty 
Pilgrim’s Progress (Bunyan) 
‘Pinkie Ponk Town’ 
‘Pinturque, Lady Millicent’ , –,
–, –

‘Pinturque, Sir Theophilus’ (finan-
cier) –, , , 

Pisa 
Pitman’s (shorthand) 
Pitt, William, the Younger (Prime Min-

ister), and Thomas Paine 
Pizarro [misprinted “Pisarro”] (Spanish

conqueror of Peru) 
Plato , , , , 
pleasure

for racial degradation 
Pleiades 
plutonium 
Poe, Edgar Allan

allusion to “The Raven” –
poetry –, 
Poland , 

and Russian barbarity 
police , , 

Commissioner 
politeness, examples of 
political opinions, strange 
politics

creditors and debtors –
Pollock, Sir Frederick (jurist)

“extraordinarily beautiful” daughter
[Alice (Isabella)], and Waterlow


polygamy, in Persia 
pomegranates (Song of Solomon) 
Popes

Wycliffe and 
see also Clement V; Clement VII;

Gregory I (the Great); Gregory VI;
Gregory VII; Leo X

Poppleton (Somerset village) 
population

control –
growth of 

port, passing the 
Portal, Charles Frederick Algernon, st

Viscount,  and  [“the only
man”] (Marshal of the ) 

Portal, Lady Charlotte (BR’s great-
aunt) 

‘Post-Office Paradise’ 
postal system, and early Church his-

tory 
Potomac (river) 
Potsdam Conference 
poverty 
power, urban vs. rural 
powers, four, in modern world 
Pre-Raphaelite painters 
‘Prendergast, Dr.’ , 
Press, power of the 
priesthood, Peruvian 
probability, in Hell 
progress, eternal

divine law of 
Prohibition 
Prometheus –
propaganda 
Protestants and Catholics

authority of Papacy 
as creditors and debtors 
see also Roman Catholics

Providence , 
beyond understanding , 

prudence –
Prusso-Slavic philosophy , 
‘Prz, General’ –
Psalms, alluded to see broken and con-

trite heart
Psychical Research, Society for 
psychoanalysis 

and dreams 
and maternal instincts 

psychological adjustment –
as “insane commonplace” 

psychology, rejection of cannibalism


Public Bodies, and water 
public interest 
punishment, ethics of , –
... (Public Works Administra-

tion) 



  

Pygmies 
Pyramid, Great 
Pythagoras , , 

Quakers –
‘Quantox, Eustace’ , , –
Quetzalcoatl (i.e. Feathered Serpent; an

Aztec god) , 
‘Quigley, Mrs.’ (gossip) 
‘Quycombe Magna’ (small village) 
‘Quycombe Parva’ (large village) 

race-horses 
racial degradation, by drink and

drugs 
racial purity 
racial supremacy, belief in , 
racism, institutionalized –, 
radar, and stellar distance 
radio-activity –
rational enquiry –, –
realism, in Greek history 
reason, adjustment to life of 
rebellion , –
Red man , , 
Regan, in King Lear 
Reign of Terror, and Empress

Josephine 
religion , 

Peruvian 
and virtuous life 
see also Buddhism; Christianity;

faith(s); Islam
religious movements –
Republican Party government, in Amer-

ica , 
revelation, promise of , 
‘Reverdy, Mr.’ (vicar) –
reverence , 
revolution 
rhodomontade 
Richmond Park, Surrey , 
Rio Grande, river (–Mexico fron-

tier) , 
rivals of powerful men –
robot factories 
robots, military , 
Roman Catholics , , 

see also Protestants and Catholics
Romanovs (Russian royal dynasty) 
Rome 

BR in 
three sackings –

Romeo 
Roosevelt, F. D. 
Rosencrantz, in Hamlet 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel

scurrilous verses 
Rotarian, moral standard of 
Rother River 
Royal College of Surgeons 
Royal Society 

deputation at Loch Ness , 
President 

royalty, price of (in BR’s dream) 
Ruapehu, Mt (New Zealand) 
Ruhr, the (industrial area of Ger-

many) 
Runners (Russian sect), and logic 
Russell, Bertrand, rd Earl

auto-obituary –
bathing , 
at British Embassy, Paris 
at Cambridge –
childhood education 
disappointment, as child 
his children , 
and “The Co-efficients” –
dreams –
and First World War –
food , 
grandmother’s “viva” 
lectures at Oxford 
melancholy, in adolescence 
and Persian bureaucrat 
political isolation 
as Professor in  –
Russian visitor –
school (Beacon Hill) 
shaves off moustache 
on track of “good story” 
writings –, 

Russell, Edith (BR’s th wife) 
Russell, Frances, Lady (BR’s grand-

mother) –
on “living in the Colonies” 
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her vulgar aunt 
Russell, Rt. Hon. George William

Erskine (BR’s cousin) 
Russell, John, st Earl (BR’s grandfa-

ther) , , 
ear tweaked by Napoleon 
and Gladstone’s ten Prime Ministers


Russell, John Francis Stanley, nd Earl
(BR’s brother) 

Russell, Odo, st Baron Ampthill 
Russell, Hon. Rollo (BR’s uncle) –
Russia

BR’s visit 
discontent in 
existing in 
Government of in  
monarchy in 
Soviet , 
Tzarist, and passports 

Russian Revolution 
Russians

and Americans, under
‘McCarthy–Malenkov Pact’ 

‘occupation of Western Europe’ 

Sacred Number 
‘Sacred Volume’ (on molybdenum) 
sacrifice, human 
Salisbury, Robert Cecil, rd Marquess

(Prime Minister) 
salvation , , 
Salvini, Tommaso (actor) 
Samuel, st Book of see “Endor’s witch”
‘San Ysidro’ (Andean republic) , ,


“sane” world 
Sanger, ‘Lord’ George (Victorian circus-

owner) 
sanity, and madness –
Saracens, sacking Rome 
Sarajevo, assassination at 
‘Satalinus’ , 
Satan , , , –, , 

enemies seen as 
satellite, of earth 
Saxony, King of 
Scandinavia 

scepticism , , , 
‘Schambok, Baron’ [? after sjambok ]
–

science 
on Mars 
as power in modern world , 
powerless against fanaticism 
rejecting sun and moon as divine


truth of –
scientists

and East–West relations –
sciolists 
Scotland Yard 
Scott family, of Roxburgh [printed

“Roxsborough”] 
Scott, Sir Walter 
‘Scraggs, Lalage’ , , , 
self-importance, of Hamlet 
Semites 
Seneca, Lucius Annaeus (Stoic philos-

opher) –
Serbia, Prime Minister of (Pašić, Niko-

la)
announcement to his Cabinet 

seventeenth-century England 
Shakespeare , , , , , 

quoted – passim
Shaw, Charlotte and George Bernard
, 

Sheba, Queen of –
Shelley 

as “tough customer” –
shepherds “an abomination unto

Egypt” [“Exodus”; actually Genesis
: ] 

‘Shifsky’ (socialist) –
‘Shovelpenny, Thomas’ (science stu-

dent) –
Shuster, Morgan, and Northern Per-

sia 
Siberia, gold-mining in 
Sidonius Apollinaris [misprinted

“Apollinarius”] (Latin poet and
French bishop) –

‘Simon, Sir Peter’ , 
simony 
sincerity, power of –



  

Sing Sing (New York State prison) 
Sino-Javanese system , 
Sirius, Dark Companion of –, 
‘Skeggs, Amelia’ 
slave labour 
Sleeping Beauty 
Smith, Professor John Alexander

(Oxford philosopher) –
Smith, Logan Pearsall (BR’s brother-in-

law)
on God 
his verses –

snobs –
social credit scheme –
social utility, of doctrine –
socialism –
socialists 
Sodom 
Sokolnikov, G. Y. (Russian War Minis-

ter) –
Solar System 

destruction of 
Solomon, King , –
Solon (legislator) 
Song of Solomon , –
soul-mate 
South Americans 
South Magnetic Pole 
Southampton 
‘Soviet Ambassador’ 
Soviet Government , 
Spain

Christian converts 
monarchy 

Spaniards, and Mexico –
Sparta, and Athenian aristocrats 
Sphinx 
‘Spiffkins, Mr.’ –
Spinoza 
Spitzbergen (Norwegian island) 
‘Squarepunt, Professor’ (mathema-

tician) 
St. Fillans, Perthshire 
Staff College, Camberley 
stained glass, in churches –
Stalin –

death of 
“the Generalissimo” 

stamp-collecting 
Stanley of Alderley, Henrietta Maria,

Lady (BR’s maternal grand-
mother) , –, 
her children 

Stanley of Alderley, Henry Edward
John, rd Baron [“My deaf
uncle”] , 

Stanley of Alderley, Edward Lyulph, th
Baron (BR’s uncle) 

“Stanley toughness” 
Statue of Liberty 
Steinbeck, John, Grapes of Wrath 
Stephenson, Robert Louis, and

Wallace’s Russia 
Stock Exchange , 
Stoic School, and morality 
stories, BR’s selection of –
Stout, Professor A. K. (G. F. Stout’s

“little son”) 
Stout, Professor G. F. (editor of

Mind ) 
strontium , 
‘Stukinmudovich, Phinnichovski’ –
submarines, Russian 
suicide , , , , , 

notes –, –, –
prevention –

Sun God 
Swan, Sir Joseph Wilson [misprinted

“Swann”] 
‘Swete, Samuel’ (Quaker) –
Symbolic Conveniences, numbers as 
sympathy –

Taft, Robert A. (Senator) 
Tasmanians 
taxation , –
tea 
tear gas 
Teller, Edward [“Father of the H-

bomb”] 
‘Tellurians’ 
Tempe (town in Egypt) 
Templars, order of the 
Ten Tribes, the lost 
Tenerife (Canary island) 
Tennyson
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at King’s College party –
quoted [“O the dreary …”, Locksley

Hall ] 
Tensing, Sherpa 
terrapin for dinner 
terrorism, Stalin’s 
Tertullian 
tetrahedron, Sun ‘librarian’ as 
Teutonic Knights –
Tewkesbury Abbey 
Texas, school teacher from see Beasly,

Gertrude
‘Thaddeus, Dr.’ (theologian) –
Thales 
thirteenth century –
Thomas Aquinas, St. 
‘Thorney, Mr.’ –, 
‘Thwackum, Sir Theophilus’ (zoo-

owner) , , 
Tibet –, 

polyandry 
Tibetans, and Chinese rulers , 
Tigris 
Times, The , 

and English style 
Ting, V. K. 
Titans 
tobacco , 
toleration, doctrine of 
Tolstoy, What Is Art? 
‘Tomkins, Zachary’ –, –, –
‘Tomkins, Zeruiah’ (sect director) ,
, , , , –, , –

‘Toogood, Tobias’ (Quaker) , 
“tortoise” tobacco-pouch 
torture 
totalitarianism (on Mars) 
trade unions 
tradition , 
transitory, the 
Travels in Sicily and Malta (Brydone)


Treath Bach estuary [“one of the great
beauties …”] 

Tremadoc [“I live in a place …”] (village
across from BR’s home in N.
Wales) 

Trevelyan, G(eorge) M(acaulay) and

Janet 
Trinity College, Cambridge , 
Triumvirs 
Troy, Siege of 
Trufitt’s (Cambridge barbershop) 
Truman, President , 
truth –, , , 

dilemmas –
faith in 
Pure Light of Truth 

tungsten , 
turtles, voice of (Song of Solomon) 
Tuscany, Grand Duchy of 
typing monkeys , 

Uberti, Farinata degli (Florentine
noble) 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin (Stowe) 
 
uniformity , 
United Nations , –, 
United States see America
urban vs. rural power 
Utah 

Vatican 
vengeance 
Venice

Campanile, reduced to rubble (
July ) 

Grand Canal 
Venus (planet) 
Venus de Milo –
Victoria, Empress Frederick 
Victoria Falls 
vision –, 

truth of –
vocabulary for modern world –
volcanos see Cotopaxi; Etna;

Kilimanjaro; Krakatoa
vulgarity, BR’s “fear of” 
‘Vulpes, Dr. Southport’ [Latin = fox]
–

‘Wagner, Mr.’ , 
‘Wagthorne, Ananias’ –, 
walking

at Clovelly 



  

in Cornwall –
in County Kerry 

Wall Street 
Wallace, Sir Donald MacKenzie (writer

on Russia) 
Walpole, Sir Spencer (historian; Lord

John Russell’s biographer) 
Walston, Sir Charles (Cambridge don)

[misprinted “Wallston”; formerly
Waldstein; archaeology professor] 

Walton, Izaak 
war(s)

averting , , 
cold war , 
East–West 
English Civil War 
First World War , , –,


Peloponnesian War 
Punic Wars 
of the Roses 
Second Boer War 
Second World War , 
Third World War , –
“wars and rumours of wars”

(Matthew : ) 
Zulu War 

Washington, , Capitol
‘Hammer and Sickle hoisted over’


Washington, George 
Waterlow, Sir Sydney –
weariness (of life) 
Webb, Beatrice and Sidney

and BR, Major Douglas, and Labour
Party –

and “The Co-efficients” 
and First World War 

‘Weldon, Wilbraham’ (Quaker) ,


Wells, H. G.
“Co-efficient”, with BR , 
and young Austrian lady 

Western allies 
Western Europe

and Americans, under

‘McCarthy–Malenkov Pact’ 
self-preservation 

Westminster Bridge 
whale, caught with plankton 
White man , , 
White Sea (N.W. Russia) 
Whitehead, Alfred North and

Evelyn , 
Wilkes, John 
Wilson, Woodrow 
Winnipeg 
wisdom 

as delirium 
Wise Men of the East (the Magi) 
women, natural instincts of 
Wordsworth

alluded to [“earth hath not anything
…”, Westminster Bridge] 

quoted [“the most ancient heavens
…”, Ode to Duty], and [“moving
about in worlds …”, Intimations of
Immortality] 

world domination 
world government, creation of 
world peace, decree of 
Worthing, Sussex 
Wycliffe, “Professor” John 

‘X, Miss’ , , –

‘Yahoos’ 
Yangtze River 
Yellow River 
Yonge, Charlotte M. 
York, Archbishop of 
“Young Pretender’s widow” see

Albany, Louisa Maximilienne
Caroline, Countess of

‘Zahatopolk’ , , 
Bride of –, , , –, 
principles of –

Zeus , 
‘Zinsky, General’ (Soviet traitor) 
‘Zoomp’, Great God of swamps 
Zulus (in BR’s dream) 




